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LOOKING BACK AT 2018
Our highlights of the past year
The RRS Sir David Attenborough sets sail!
In July, we saw the incredible RRS Sir David Attenborough launched on the
River Mersey in Birkenhead, UK. This vessel is a £200m state-of-the art
floating laboratory designed specifically for polar research. The ship is an
impressive 128 metres long, with a displacement of some 15,000 tonnes.
We are proud to have been part of its history by supplying G & M Tex
packaged generators for this headline project.
Not only was this was the first British-built polar research vessel with a
helicopter deck, but it also features generators of British manufacture which
were tested here at G & M to the requirements of Lloyds Register of
Shipping. Designed specifically for deployment in both the Arctic and
Antarctic oceans, the generators had to be able to withstand a number of
rigorous ambient conditions including temperatures as low as -35°C. With
the ability to spend up to 60 days in the sea-ice collecting scientific data
whilst accommodating 30 crew members and 60 scientists, this is one of the
most sophisticated research laboratories to be working in these polar
regions.
It has been making headlines since 2016, but not initially for its
sophisticated technology. The Natural Environment Research Council
(NERC) opened a public vote to assist them in choosing a name for this
vessel. Unsurprisingly, the popular choice of ‘Boaty McBoat Face’ was not
adopted and the vessel more aptly christened the ‘Sir David Attenborough’.
Sir David Attenborough stated that seeing his name on the side of the ship
was “the greatest possible honour” and we have to say, we are also
honoured to have been involved with this prestigious project.
‘Boaty McBoat Face’ hasn’t been forgotten as one of the marine gliders onboard has inherited the name.

New Tex Holdings PLC
Chairman Elected
Subsequent to his joining
Tex Holdings PLC Board as
a Non-Executive Director in
September 2017, Chris Gray
was elected to the Chair of
the Board in June 2018. This
follows the retirement of Mr
A R Burrows who held the
post for more than 30 years.
G & M Tex is proud to be a
part of the Tex Holdings
Group.

3D Modelling
Acquiring SOLIDWORKS®
2018 enables G & M Tex to
continue to support our
Clients with detailed 3D
models of our packaged
generators. Model file types
are available in a wide range
of formats for integrating into
all industry standard 3D
software packages used by
our Clients.
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Our New Apprentice
Haydn Clarke joined the team as a ‘Fabrication and Welding Apprentice’ in
November. He is currently studying at Suffolk One College to achieve his
NVQ Level 3 in Welding and Fabrication. He is already an exceptional
welder and we are sure that the expertise of Ian Maddison and his
Fabrication team will develop Haydn’s skillset even further.
We anticipate that he will achieve Coded Welder status within the course of
2019, certificated to ISO BS EN9606/1, which is the current G & M standard
for all welding staff. We are pleased to be passing on the talents we have
acquired over many decades to a new generation, within our local area.

Left: Haydn Clarke (Welding and Fabrication Apprentice) Right: Haydn, Ian Maddison (Fabrication
Manager)

Golf Day
No thermals just drinks on the terrace and sunshine all day. It’s hard to
believe that our first ever golfing event took place in October! Some of our
local Clients and Suppliers joined us for a round of golf and lunch at the All
Saints Golf Club, based in Bury St Edmunds. Thank you to everyone who
attended and we hope to see you again at our next event. If you are
interested
in
attending
our
2019
golf
day,
e-mail
rebecca.smith@gmtex.co.uk for more details. (If you ever visit the All Saints
course, look out for the dozens of G & M Tex golf balls lurking in the
numerous water hazards).

Finishing touches to our
new home
Juggling between
production commitments
and regular workload, we
were pleased to have finally
finished completion of all
four Test Bays. This facility
now provides double the test
capability we had at our
previous location.

Marketing Manager
Recruited in July, Rebecca
Smith in our first ever
Marketing and Customer
Support Manager. Joining us
from the local cider producer
Aspall Cyder Ltd, her
experience as the Events
and Social Media Manager
is now benefitting G & M Tex
as we develop our Marketing
and Social Media
capabilities to complement
our 21st century
manufacturing facility.

Rebecca Smith (Marketing &
Customer Service Manager
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Back to the Future, 1980’s Style in 2018
We are always looking to the future both with our business prospects and
our design technology. However, we must also carry forward experience
from previous projects. That statement is particularly true of one unique
2018 generator. We were contacted directly by our Customer due to their
trust in our ability to create a retro-style generator. The brief was to
manufacture a zero-technology unit with no ‘Smart’ technology, no digital
signals, no microprocessor controls and no electronic engine management.
Simply put, there were no gizmos or gadgets and nothing at all which can
be tweaked. Why would we ignore current technology for this project? As
critical back-up power supply for a Nuclear Power plant, our product had to
be 100% cyber proof. A 21st century nuclear power facility supported by
20th century design.

T45 on the Silver Screen
A new documentary
‘Warship: Life at Sea’ was
aired in November on
Channel 5, UK.
This incredible series gave a
behind the scenes look at
the everyday life on board
one of these T45
Destroyers. G & M was
commissioned to produce
the highly specialised
emergency generators for all
six of the Daring-Air-Class
Defence Destroyers.

A visit from India! Pratex Power Vision
We were delighted to welcome Ms Ratee Prasad (Managing Director of
Pratex Power Vision PVT) and her co-Director Rear Admiral Shankar
Mathur (IN Retd.) in December. We had the pleasure of giving our friends
from Pratex the grand tour of our new facilities.
Pratex Power Vision represents not only the interests of G & M Tex in India
but also those of Tex ATC Division (Air Traffic Control Towers) and TEX
SPECIAL PROJECTS LIMITED which conducts specialist consultancy roles
for both civilian and military engineering applications.

Left to Right: David Redhead (Executive Director, Tex Holdings PLC), Rear Admiral Shankar Mathur,
Ms Ratee Prasad, Greg Chadwick.
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Ministry Of Defence
HMS Queen Elizabeth, Britain’s new 65,000 tonne aircraft carrier and the
largest ship ever built for the Royal Navy, is soon to be formally
commissioned into the Royal Navy fleet by Her Majesty the Queen. Tex
Special Projects designed and manufactured the innovative Flying Control
Room (FLYCO) and installed the glazing throughout the ship. Over 10
years’ of feasibility studies, design and Finite Element Analysis was carried
out at Tex’s UK site.
G & M Tex and its associate companies within the TEX Group have long
been involved with UK military projects and the group was pleased to
welcome Defence Minister Harriet Baldwin to Group headquarters.
Harriett Baldwin explained “Soon our sailors will be watching, through these
panes of glass, our F-35 fighter jets take off to defend our country. Our new
aircraft carriers are a floating example of British industrial ingenuity and
have helped to boost local businesses right up and down the UK.”

New Year, New Project
2019 is off to a flying start!
We are excited to have
started working on a new
£1m project which we have
secured for multiple
generator sets. We have
been selected due to our
Customer’s confidence that
the finished product will
withstand the extreme
climatic conditions of the
Middle East – a confidence
based on our many decades
of providing Generating
Solutions. Cummins diesel
engines and CGT Stamford
alternators have been
selected for this heavy duty
application.

Left to Right: Chris Parker (Executive Director TEX Holdings PLC), Harriet Baldwin (Defence
Minister), Greg Chadwick (General Manager, G & M Tex), Stephen Codd (Managing Director, Tex
Special Projects)

BSI Audits
Our ISO accreditations have been renewed with zero non-conformances
being identified by BSI. These Quality Assurance inspections ensure our
compliance with ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 covering the scope
of the design, sale, manufacture, test, installation, commissioning and
servicing of power generation equipment for marine, industrial and military
applications.
Here at G & M, we are focused on maintaining this compliance which
ensures not only a first class product and service to our valued Customers
but also the welfare and development of our Staff.
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G & M Tex is proud to be a part of TEX Holdings PLC
alongside some of the best manufacturing companies in the
country. Take a look below to see what else TEX Group
Companies have to offer...
BSP International Foundations is one of the world’s premier manufacturers of hydraulic piling hammers
and ground improvement equipment. High performance products from BSP provide the international
construction industry with an advanced site preparation capability and a strong competitive advantage, in
terms of both economics and the environment. www.bsp-if.com
Eurotex International, globally recognised, Lloyd’s registered engine refurbishment specialist offering
through-life support of marine, traction and land based diesel engines. Eurotex services include
comprehensive workshop overhauls, in situ maintenance, parts supply and reverse engineering of
obsolete components. An experienced team of field service engineers are available to attend to customer
requirements at a moment’s notice. www.eurotex-intl.com
Tex ATC is world-renowned air traffic control tower room designers, specialising in manufacturing and
project managing the installation of bespoke steel structures and glazing. In addition, Tex ATC supply
standard models including the MV8 Series CAA/FAA-compliant prefabricated air traffic control room
range, undertake air traffic control room (ATCR), visual control room (VCR) and flying control room
refurbishment and glass replacement. www.tex-atc.co.uk
Tex Engineering has manufactured robust construction equipment for the highways and utilities industry,
trailers for marine applications and a range of innovative kiosks for over 40 years. Tex Engineering is
proud to count international, national and regional retailers, councils, commercial businesses and private
users amongst its Clients. www.tex-engineering.co.uk
Tex Plastics is the UK’s foremost specialist injection moulding manufacturer. Products include aircraft
seats, building and garden products, smart metering, lightbars and directional warning lights, white goods,
life critical and medical products. www.tex-plastics.co.uk
QK Honeycomb Products celebrates 50 years of manufacturing beautiful and innovative lightweight
honeycomb panels and continues to grow, investing in both new technology and workforce to further
consolidate its strong market position. www.qkhoneycomb.co.uk

Our LinkedIn is Live!
Follow us on LinkedIn to stay up to date with our latest news and projects.

CONTACT

US

If you have any Sales enquiries, please contact our Sales Department directly on
sales@gmtex.co.uk or call our office number listed below.
G & M Tex Ltd,
Unit 69,
Claydon Business Park,
Great Blakenham,
Ipswich,
IP6 0NL, UK

Web: www.gmtex.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)1473 662 777
Fax: +44 (0)1473 66 776
Registered office:
Unit 25, Claydon Business Park,
Great Blakenham, Ipswich, IP6 0NL
Registered in England - No: 09746938
VAT: GB 434 727 543

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, please e-mail sales@gmtex.co.uk with the wording ‘unsubscribe from newsletter’.

